Introduction
Within families and churches, brotherhood is an important concept, which lends itself to a proper relationship and a wonderful closeness, described by the Holy Spirit, as being "knit together." From the fleshly brothers and sisters in the Bible, we learn both positive and negative lessons on the subject of brotherly love.
The Hebrew writer exhorts us to "Let brotherly love continue." In a world filled with malice and indifference, it is vital that the people of God learn to love one another and act like it. This series of lessons focuses on fleshly families and attempts to extract from them various lessons that will apply to both the home and the church.
Why did Cain kill Abel?
•He was angry with God and jealous of his brother because the Lord accepted Abel's worship as an act in faith but rejected his because it was not.
What about Abel did Cain envy? To what does envy lead (James 3:16)?
•He envied his standing with their heavenly Father. Envy leads to confusion and every evil.
3. Could Cain have attained the same status with God that Abel enjoyed? How or why not? What prevented him?
•By obeying God, he could have been accepted as well as Abel. His anger and shortsightedness prevented him from even trying a just method. 4 . Was God arbitrarily partial to Abel? Is God arbitrarily partial to Christians?
•No. He approved Abel because Abel was obedient and approves Christians likewise.
5. Why do brethren in the church sometimes envy one another and grow bitter toward them?
•Some envy other's talents and abilities or personalities. Others envy their wealth, education or physical blessings. 6 . Were Cain and Abel in competition with one another? Are Christians in competition with one another?
•There is no competition for God's grace for it is freely and liberally given.
7. What is the value of different saints having differing abilities, talents and personalities (1 Cor. 12:12-27)?
•We are able to accomplish everything by working together, whereas we would accomplish far less working separately.
8. How should a church react when one member is suffering or rejoicing?
•All the members should be affected by that loss or gain and naturally join the emotion.
9. Some engender envy by flaunting their abilities and making others feel weak. Read 1 Corinthians 13. If love is not the motivation for our work, what is its value to God and us? •Without love, the grandest miracle was meaningless. Without love, our sermons, acts of charity and sacrifices avail us nothing and impress God none.
10. What are often the weapons of an envious, angry brother or sister?
•Gossip, slander, destructive criticism.
11. In what ways are we our brother's keeper? a. exhort by assembling together d. reprove one another to restore b. edify one another e. pray for one another c. bear one another's burdens f. avoid becoming a stumbling block 12. When we are impressed by another's ability or works, how should we react (Phil. 3:17)?
•We should be grateful for him and strive to be like him.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Lesson 2: Shem, Ham and Japheth
Noah was 500 years old when he began to have children (Gen. 5:32). Shem, Ham and Japheth were his sons born at least a century before the ark began was floated on its voyage. In the genealogy of Noah given in Genesis 6:9-10, the historian remarks that he was "a just man, perfect in his generations." Perhaps this turn of phrase means that all his children were born to his wife and not a concubine or mistress. Perhaps it has to do with the way he raised the boys. We know that all three were included on the ark's passenger list, along with their wives (Gen. 7:13) . Whatever the precise meaning, it must be understood that Shem, Ham and Japheth were being raised in a godly home.
There is very little history regarding these three young men given in the Old Testament. None of them is remembered as fondly as the patriarchs, nor as their father. One event regarding their lives is mentioned, but it serves to show the difference in the three.
Noah found God's grace, not because he was a sinless man, but because he sought it despite his shortcomings. On the occasion in question here (Gen. 9:20-27), Noah was failing the principles of righteousness. Noah had become drunk on wine made from his vineyard. As often happens, drunkenness led to a downfall in vigilance and propriety and Noah became physically exposed inside his tent without the ability to conceal his nakedness if necessary.
It was his son, Ham, who came first to Noah's tent and, having entered, saw the nakedness of his father. Instead of regretting the incident, Ham was amused and thought it a good opportunity to ridicule his father. He decided to tell Shem and Japheth who were outside, perhaps with glee and derision.
Shem and Japheth did not join in the embarrassment of their father, but sought instead to conceal his shame. They averted their eyes from the man as they entered his tent with a garment to conceal him, making certain that they did not take advantage of Ham's gossip.
Eventually Noah was revived from his self-induced stupor and discovered what Ham had done. He pronounced a curse on Ham's son and blessed the descendants of Shem and Japheth.
Ham's descendants indeed portrayed his sexual deviance and it was this their promiscuity which made the Canaanites abominable in God's sight (Lev. 18:3-18) and worthy of being removed in favor of the Israelites.
Japheth's descendants lived primarily north and west of Canaan and spoke the Indo-European languages.
Shem's descendants, the Semites, included the Israelites. Abraham was a direct descendant of Shem (Gen. 11:10-26). Thus, Jesus, was also numbered among the Semites. (The term "anti-Semitism" is derived from this family and its relation to the modern Jewish race.)
From the relationship of these three, we can glean some important lessons on how we treat each other. When we discover something shameful or sinful in another person's life, our impulse should not be to spread the news to others as fast as we can. It is not brotherly love to rejoice in a brother's fault. The Bible instructs us to overcome the urge to gossip and use that energy to attempt to rebuke and reclaim the wandering friend.
We should never rejoice when evil is committed (1 Cor. 13:6) , as it appears Ham did. Evil is a rebellion and insult to our Father and no matter how or by whom it is committed, it should affect us with the same sort of sorrow as He must experience.
Sometimes, in the church, we are required by circumstances to make up for a brother's error. Even if our rebuke cannot convince him to apologize for slighting another, we may have to make clear the truth. More than once, we might have to explain to someone that we are sorry for a brother's action and that Christians should not act the way he has. While not as powerful as his apology would be, our taking time to explain should smooth matters over.
Finally, we must remember everything we do can have lasting, even eternal, consequences.
1. How many sons did Noah have? What benefits could he have given them?
•Noah had three sons and could have passed on his godly demeanor to them. The greatest benefit was the salvation in the ark that was made possible by God's sanction of their general lifestyle and His grace.
2. Was Noah sinlessly perfect? What sin of his causes so much trouble for Ham?
•Noah was not sinless. His drunkenness gives Ham the temptation to shame him.
3. Was Ham at fault simply for coming upon his father's nakedness? What was Ham's error?
•Ham was not at fault simply for seeing what his father had foolishly left exposed. Ham's error was in an attitude of disrespect for his father.
4. Should we rejoice when our enemies commit sin? Why or why not?
•We should not rejoice because every sin is an offense to our Father and every sin insults Christ and the Holy Spirit.
5. Sometimes a brother or sister is caught in some embarrassing situation and the temptation is to being wagging our tongues. Can you find a passage in the New Testament that speaks about gossip? What does it say?
•1 Timothy 5:13 condemns widows who grow idle and turn to gossip. 2 Thessalonians 3:11 condemns the same thing in anyone.
6. How might consideration of the golden rule (Matt. 7:12) have changed Ham's decision?
•He certainly would not want the same thing done to him; he would have copied his brothers.
7.
What is the best way to put a stop to gossip about a brother or anyone else?
•Don't listen to it. Tell the gossip to stop in rebuke.
8. If we discover something sinful in a brother's life, how should we handle the knowledge?
•We should go to that brother in the attempt to win his repentance.
9. A garment finally covered Noah's shame. What will love cover (James 5:19-20)? How?
•The love of a Christian in rebuking a fallen brother will cover a multitude of offenses.
10. How can gossip ruin the future for the one telling the gossip?
•His reputation is ruined, no one will trust him, the church may shun him, the victim of the gossip will consider him an enemy, heaven is far less likely.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lesson 3: Isaac and Ishmael
Isaac and Ishmael were half-brothers, sharing the same father, but different mothers. Whereas Isaac was the son of God's promise, Ishmael was the product of Abraham's presumption and weak faith. It is not surprising that problems developed in the family because of this arrangement. In Genesis 12, Jehovah called Abraham out of his homeland and made him three solemn promises: a new homeland, a large family and a blessing through his seed on all the nations of earth. With little more encouragement, Abraham left his father's house and his inheritance and began the sojourn God prescribed. But while the promise on all nations seemed distant, the hope of having a family was near to his heart and life. God was, in effect, promising him at least one child.
But this blessing and hope also caused Abraham to stumble. He and his wife were both beyond a reasonable age to conceive. Sarah persuaded him to take matters into his own hands and offered her maid, Hagar, to be the surrogate for God's promise (Gen. 16). Abraham conceived a child with the Egyptian girl, and trouble was conceived in Abraham's house. Hagar now felt superior to her mistress. Sensing this, Sarah responded with bitterness and resentment, harshly mistreating the maid until she could only flee the estate.
But Ishmael, her son, was still Abraham's only heir. Despite the rift in the family, he still deserved a place. However, Ishmael was never intended to be the child of promise by God. Children of promise do not come by adultery.
God renewed this promise to Abraham and Sarah and eventually fulfilled it in Isaac (Gen. 21). Immediately, Isaac ascended above Ishmael in Abraham's estimation. When their father threw a feast for the younger lad, Ishmael, now about 15 years old, scoffed at the event, perhaps in pride over his superiority in age. Sarah saw this and instructed her husband to cast both Ishmael and Hagar out of the home. Abraham knew it was wrong to disinherit his first-born, no matter who the mother was. He did not want to send his son away until God told him that it was allowable. God protected Hagar and made him a great nation also.
It is Isaac who then takes the stage as the true son of promise. We witness his quiet courage when God commanded Abraham to sacrifice the boy as a test of the father's faith (Gen. 22:1-14). He finds a wife with the same brand of meekness and acceptance of another's will (Gen. 24). Twin sons are born of this union after God opened Rebekah's barren womb. Again, it is the younger who takes precedence over the elder and becomes the namesake of a great nation. He died at the age of 180 and was buried by his two sons, Jacob and Esau.
Isaac and Ishmael are used prominently in the Galatian letter to illustrate the differences between the Old Covenant and the New Covenant. Hagar and Ishmael represent bondage and the law of Moses; Sarah and Isaac represent freedom and the law of Christ. Through obedient, faith, we become children of promise ourselves.
The difficulties experienced in this family seem to stem more from the mothers' antipathy than anything between Isaac and Ishmael. They don't even have much of a voice in the matter, save for the elder's scoffing. From Ishmael, we learn lessons on resiliency and the danger of pride. From Isaac, we learn about the difference between godly meekness and dangerous weakness. We also learn that no one who desires to live justly should be unwelcome among the family of God.
When we look from the parents' perspective, we see how dangerous it is to take matters into one's own hands. Such a strategy exhibits distrust in God's promises, presuming to execute His will as we see fit.
All of these problems can surface in the church when new members move in. They can also surface in families when parents remarry after the death of a spouse or another cause.
1. Who was born first, Isaac or Ishmael? Why wasn't the older son the child of promise?
•Ishmael was born first but was not the child of promise, because God promised Abraham a son by Sarah, not Hagar.
2. What caused Abraham to take matters into his own hands with Hagar?
•He knew that Sarah was barren and beyond the reasonable age of conception and the promise was slow in fulfillment. He intended to make provision for God's apparent failure. Actually, the adultery and surrogacy were Sarah's idea.
3. How did Ishmael react when Abraham threw a party for Isaac? Why?
•Ishmael scoffed at the feast for Isaac, because he knew he was the oldest and somehow superior to Isaac.
How did Hagar and Sarah feel about each other now?
•Hagar felt superior to Sarah and Sarah knew this and resented it. She recognized that Hagar shared something with Abraham that she did not and sought to rid herself of the competition.
5. What becomes of Ishmael (Gen. 21, 25)?
•Abraham sends him away and he becomes the father of another great nation. He died at the age of 137 and was buried in the presence of all his brethren.
6. What lesson can we gain from Ishmael's prideful scoffing?
•We learn how pride goes before a fall. It often causes others to resent us and to seek to knock us from our perch.
7.
What is impressive about Isaac's role in nearly being sacrificed (Gen. 22)?
•He is meek and trust in his father to do what is right. He accepts his father's will without objection. Isaac is the type of the antitype Christ, who went to the cross and learned obedience by suffering. •Isaac preferred his eldest son Esau, but it was the younger, Jacob, who continued the thread of God's promise. Isaac was undone by the same reversal of fortune by which he was rewarded.
10. How can partiality be shown in a local congregation? How can this cause problems?
•Certain people are treated more favorably for fleshly reasons, like wealth or power.
Lesson 4: Jacob and Esau
Brothers are often completely different from one another. That is certainly true in the case of Jacob and Esau. In proceeding with His scheme of redemption, God needed one of them to carry on the thread of promise that began with Abraham and continued through to Isaac. Of the twins, the younger was deemed to be best suited in temperament and nature to fill the role. God did not arbitrarily favor one over the other, but chose one as best suited for a certain occupation. Esau actually possesses some noble qualities that Jacob lacks.
Jacob and Esau were the answer to Isaac's prayer (Gen. 25:19-21). A common thing along God's plan was the temporary barrenness of the wombs of the mothers of the children of promise. God kept those wombs closed until it was time for the next character in His scheme to be conceived. Rebekah conceived but the twins seemed to battle in her belly (25:22-28). God explained that two nations were beginning there and that these nations would be at odds. (The nation of Israel arises from Jacob's seed; Edom comes from Esau's.) He also explained that it was the younger son who would rise to prominence rather than the firstborn.
The twins were not identical. Esau was the firstborn, red and hairy all over. Jacob was born second, lacking these distinctions. Jacob took hold of Esau's' heel and earned his name. As they grew, the contrast increased. Esau was a skillful hunter and man of the field where a certain amount of aggressiveness is practically required. Jacob, on the other hand, was mild-mannered and dwelt inside.
The diversity of the two boys led their father and mother to select personal favorites. Isaac, though meek and quiet himself, favored the rough Esau, because Esau provided him with game to eat. Rebekah favored Jacob.
The differences only increase over time. Jacob proves to be cunning and farsighted; Esau is impetuous and shortsighted. First, Jacob takes advantage of his older brother's flaw and buys his birthright for a pot of stew (25:29-34). Esau exaggerated that he was dying of hunger, and so sold something far more valuable that a bowl of lentils.
Some years later, Jacob and Rebekah find an opportunity to take advantage once again (Gen. 27). As Isaac was dying and about to pronounce his blessing on Esau, Rebekah learned of it and decided to trick him into giving Jacob the blessing instead. They concocted a complex plan and carried it out perfectly, stealing the best inheritance for Jacob.
Esau hated Jacob for this and promised to kill him after his father died. Rebekah sent her favorite away and he managed to elude Esau for quite some time. Eventually, the two met again (Gen. 32). Instead of pursuing his angry oath, Esau makes peace with the brother who had cost him so much. His mercy is both amazing and admirable.
In both families and churches, members can have wildly different personalities and backgrounds. It is important to learn to appreciate the differences and make use of them to God's glory, rather than letting them bear distrust and hatred.
Every church is going to have members with little education and much. The local church will have poor members and some better off. The church will have introverts and extroverts. The church may have both sophisticated and simple members. In all this diversity, each must remember that we are all God's children and brethren to one another.
There should exist no envy or parading of gifts. There should be no act of exclusion to any faithful brother or sister. With godliness, our differences should become a source of strength, not weakness.
One must also note the mercy shown by Esau. One wonders if Jacob would have been so forgiving had the roles been reversed. Without the extension of mercy and the intention to live peacefully, the local church is doomed to constant struggle and division.
How did Jacob get Esau's birthright?
•He bargained for it by offering a pot of stew in return.
What does this event show about both men?
• Jacob: opportunistic, willing to take advantage of even a brother, sharp dealer, not terribly ethical
• Esau: foolish, shortsighted, impetuous 3. How did Jacob get Esau's blessing from Isaac? Was it right for Jacob to do this?
•Jacob and Rachel hatched a plan to deceive Isaac into blessing the wrong son in a case of mistaken identity. Stealing his blessing was just wrong.
4. Explain the differences between the personalities of Jacob and Esau.
•Jacob was mild and a thinking man; Esau was rough and not very thoughtful.
5. Jacob's tactics indicate that he thought of Esau more as a rival than a brother. Did their parents do anything to encourage this feeling?
•Both Isaac and Rebekah had selected favorite sons and this lent to the rivalry between them.
6. Explain the teaching of 1 Corinthians 12 and how it relates to the twins and problems in churches today.
•Christians are not rivals for we are all on the same side, having the same objective. We should use our differences as various parts of one machine to carry out God's will. Every talent and ability in God's kingdom is valuable, as is every person.
7. According to Romans 14, how should we treat brethren with whom we differ in background and personality when it comes to matters of judgment on harmless things?
•We should receive one another and not make any trouble over such matters because God accepts us.
8. How should a man with a Ph.D. treat a brother with no education at all?
•He is still a brother. He should not be looked down upon or taken advantage of.
9. How should we treat rich brethren versus poor brethren (James 2:1-9)?
•Each are equal in God's kingdom. Worldly riches do not elevate one above another.
10. Esau's best quality shines through in the end. What is it? Give a New Testament passage that teaches this quality in saints. Why is this necessary to peace in the church?
•Esau was willing to forgive (Matt. 18:15-35, et al.). Mercy is necessary to resolve those times when we disagree or offend a brother.
Lesson 5: Rachel and Leah
Darkness and Laban conspired to fool Jacob into taking the wrong sister as his wife. Laban was supposed to give Rachel to Jacob after seven years, but instead passed off Leah in the night to him (Gen. 29:9-30). While Laban thought he was doing right by his eldest daughter, his deceit engendered strife between them. Jacob went home with two wives, Rachel and her sister Leah. He loved only the younger, however (Gen. 29:31). God blessed poor Leah with children by Jacob while withholding them from Rachel's womb. But even after bearing him four sons, Jacob's only affection for Leah was physical; his heart belonged to Rachel.
If Leah was the unloved, Rachel still managed to envy her sister because of the children she bore Jacob. She took her anger out on her husband, demanding that he give her children, though that power was beyond him (Gen. 30:1-2). Sin increased as Rachel convinced him to bear children by her maid, Bilhah. At first, she seemed satisfied when Bilhah gave him two sons, believing she had prevailed over Leah somehow (Gen. 30:8).
But Leah only rejoined the strange competition, offering her maid Zilpah to Jacob when her own womb stopped producing (Gen. 30:9-13). God kept Rachel's womb closed until it was time for Joseph, Israel's future preserver, to be born (Gen. 30:22-24).
When Jacob decided to flee Laban's house once and for all, both his wives agreed to go with him. But Rachel betrayed her native idolatry by stealing her father's household idols, figurines that represented the false gods he worshiped instead of Jehovah. These idols would become a problem for Israel in the days and years to come (Gen. 35:2). Israel would never fully remove them from her heart. She hid the idols and then deceived her father who came looking for them (Gen. 31:26-35).
Rachel died in childbirth and was buried on the way to Bethlehem (Gen. 35:16-20). Leah's death is mysterious but she was buried with the patriarchs and their wives (Gen. 49:31).
Rachel and Leah were sisters trapped in the concept of the day that women were possessions. They were sold into bigamy by their father to a husband who loved one and used the other for purely physical satisfaction. One blessing of the New Testament is the statement that women can be strong and submissive at once, that they are candidates for conversion based upon their own consideration of the gospel (Gal. 3:27-29). While women may not take spiritual or family authority over a man (1 Tim. 2:12), they are vital in the kingdom of God.
Pride is often a great problem in the relationship between siblings and brethren in Christ (James 4:6). Both Rachel and Leah entered into competition because their respective pride was hurt. Leah was hurt because Jacob loved her sister; Rachel was hurt when Leah bore children. The children became a tool in puffing up the mothers. Children should never be abused to further a parent's perceived cause (Eph. 6:4).
Envy went hand-in-hand with pride. Each envied the other to the point that she would do anything to have what the other possessed. Envy is a work of the flesh, akin to covetousness (Gal. 5:21). It contributes to the lust of the eyes and the pride of life (1 John 2:15) that sicken the soul of man. Envy causes sisters in Christ to resent one another, to become embittered and to create friction in the church. Envy can arise from almost anything, be it money, possessions, looks, children, education or popularity. Envy causes people to behave with as much recklessness and materialism as Rachel and Leah.
It is Rachel's idolatry, theft and deception that make the distinction between the two sisters even more clear. She reminds the reader that idolatry includes such figurines but can also be less tangible (Eph. 5:3). Theft can be a quiet sin, almost of necessity. Deception is wrong even if it succeeds. Our actions can have consequences that outlast our lives. The decisions we make may affect our children and every generation that follows us.
1. Which of Laban's daughters did Jacob love? Why did he marry the other one?
•Jacob loved Rachel but ended up with Leah because Laban tricked him into taking her in the dark.
2. How did Jacob contribute to the strife between Rachel and Leah (Lev. 18:18)?
•Jacob loved Rachel but continued to use Leah for sexual indulgence.
3. In what ways does partiality engender strife in the church (James 2:1-9)?
•Showing partiality to people based on material points betrays a hidden fleshly agenda and wrongly teaches others that the spirit is second in priority and that the church is governed according to the world's standards.
Why did Rachel envy Leah?
•Leah was able to bear children to Jacob while Rachel was barren until the time came to deliver Joseph who was to figure prominently in God's plan to provide for Israel during the famine.
What things sometimes cause brethren to envy one another?
•Popularity, prominence, ability, education, appearance, possessions, wealth, children, heritage, Bible knowledge, prospects, etc.
How did Rachel further react poorly to her situation?
•She blamed her husband because she had no children, instead of accepting her lot. Then she persuaded her husband to try to bear children by her maid, Bilhah. •Yes, on the basis that wives should be submissive to their husbands. 8. Does this principle give the husband the right to rule his wife like she is a possession?
•No, he should consider her welfare (Eph. 5:21-29) and input.
9. How did Rachel spoil their departure? How would this haunt Israel?
•Rachel stole her father's household idols. Israel continued to pay homage to those false gods throughout her existence, never fully eradicating their evil influence. 
Lesson 6: Joseph and His Eleven Brothers
Playing favorites gets the patriarchs in trouble once more. This time, Jacob favors one son over all the others. Because Joseph was the son of Jacob's old age, the lad became his father's choice and the recipient of the coat of many colors (Gen. 37:3). Joseph's brothers resented this relationship and grew to dislike him, but Joseph did little to stem the popular dislike against him.
When he was 17 years old, he brought his father a bad report on his brothers who were supposed to be feeding the flock with him (Gen. 37:2). No one likes a snitch and Joseph only aggravated his brothers more by telling on them. They actually hated their brother and could not even speak peaceably with him.
Joseph was a dreamer, though not as we would think today. He had the miraculous ability to see the future in his dreams. First he dreamt that he would have dominion over his brothers (Gen. 37:5-9). When he told them about it, his brothers hated him even more. Even Jacob rebuked him, although he did not dismiss the possibility. His brothers apparently recognized it as being possible, too, for they envied him this dream (Gen. 37:10-11).
Later, Jacob sent Joseph to check up on his brothers while they were supposed to be feeding the flocks again. Once again, they were not doing their duty. When the eleven saw him coming, anticipating another bad report to father, they conspired to kill him and tell Joseph the animals had gotten him (Gen. 37:12-20).
Only Reuben dissented, although somewhat privately. He wanted them to throw Joseph in a pit so that he could rescue him when the others were not looking. They tore off Joseph's coat and threw him in a pit, but at Judah's urging and with Reuben's ignorance, sold their brother to the Ishmaelites for 20 pieces of silver. Joseph was taken to Egypt. All the brothers then put together a lie to tell their father who mourned for the son he thought he had lost (Gen. 37:21-35).
Joseph became the overseer of his master's house in Egypt (Gen. 39). He served with distinction and resisted his mistress' seduction until she too lied about him and had Potiphar throw him into prison. Joseph was honorable but sometimes even the just suffer.
In prison, he interpreted more dreams and earned a returned favor from a fellow prisoner who brought Joseph before Pharaoh, where the Hebrew foretold the coming famine and the means to endure it. A grateful emperor made Joseph second in command of all Egypt (Gen. 40-41).
When the famine became great, his brothers left Israel to beg food from the Egyptians. They came before Joseph, who recognized them. His brothers did not recognize Joseph and so he hid his identity and tested them. They began to express remorse for what they had done to Joseph (Gen. 42).
Joseph continued to hide his true identity as his brothers showed themselves to be honorable now (Gen. 43-44). He finally revealed himself and the family was reunited (Gen. 45-46). An historic meeting of the leader of the Israelites and the leader of the Egyptians occurred. Because Joseph was sold into slavery, the Hebrews were preserved in famine and there was temporary peace between the two nations.
Besides Joseph and Reuben, Judah's character is also well-developed. Genesis 38 shows him in the depths of hypocrisy and sexual immorality, but then in confession and restitution. In chapter 44, he bravely offers himself as a hostage on his honor to spare Benjamin and his father from sorrow.
Before Jacob died, he issued his blessing upon all twelve sons based on their worthiness (Gen. 49). The brothers feared that his death would lead Joseph to avenge his slavery upon them, but he had resigned himself that God's will was ultimately done (Gen. 50).
1. Why did Jacob favor Joseph over his other sons? How did he express this opinion?
•Because Joseph was the son of his old age, a true son from the woman he loved. Jacob gave Joseph a coat of many colors to show his love.
Genesis
•He told on them for not working and revealed the dreams about his greatness to them.
4. Do we need to tell God how rotten others are (2 Cor. 10:12, Luke 18:9-14)? Do we need to tell others how great we are (Gal. 5:26, Phil. 2:1-4)? What can happen if we do?
•God knows everyone better than we ever can and he doesn't need our opinions. Telling others how great we are makes them resentful and sick of us. They will look for our failures and rejoice in our shortcomings.
5. Say something good about Reuben. Say something critical of Reuben.
•Reuben had a good heart and wanted to save his brother from death and his father from anguish. Still, he did not have the courage to go public with it.
6. There is something painful in that 11 sons can watch their father weep and not be touched to come up with the truth. How can brethren make their Father weep by their actions in the church (Gal. 5:15,1 Cor. 1:11,1 Cor. 11:17-22, James 1:27)?
•When we bite and devour one another, when we divide over opinions, when we are selfish against one another, when we forget the needy.
7. Say something critical about Judah. Say something good about Judah.
•Judah was hypocritical about prostitution, criticizing a harlot after going into one himself. But when he discovered his sin, he made things right. •We must be faithful in our stewardship of God's gifts, including the right to have a mate of our own and not sully that gift with immorality. We should flee temptation when it begins to flame up, instead of testing its power or ours.
9. What can we learn from Joseph's behavior toward his brothers after their father's death?
•We learn about forgiveness and mercy.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Lesson 7: Moses, Aaron and Miriam
Many generations after Joseph was second in command of all Egypt, the Hebrews found themselves under the thumb of a Pharaoh who cared nothing for his predecessor's tolerance of them. This Pharaoh was so hard of heart that he ordered the Hebrew women to kill their sons at birth. It was this edict that occasioned the serendipitous adoption of Moses by Pharaoh's own daughter.
Moses's mixed culture came to a head when he was grown and witnessed an Egyptian beating a Hebrew (Exod. 2:11-15). The Bible says he looked right and left and, finding no witnesses, killed the Egyptian in cold blood and then hid his corpse in the sand. The very next day, he tried to stop two Israelites from fighting and discovered that his crime was known after all. He was forced to flee Pharaoh's sight in fear for his life.
Moses was considerate, helping the downtrodden when he found opportunity (Exod. 2:16-25). He gained a reputation with God of being interested in the plight of the afflicted and not afraid to lead the way in making things right. God chose Moses to lead His people out of Egyptian slavery and into the freedom of the promised land. Their escape from slavery is a perfect type of the antitype of a Christian's escape from sin (Rom. 6).
When God appeared to Moses to announce His plan, Moses was somewhat slow to take the position (Exod. 3). Perhaps it was humility or fear, perhaps both, that caused Moses to question God's selection of him to speak to Pharaoh. He even doubted his own countrymen would believe he had talked with God (Exod. 4). God continued to answer his concerns with the ability to prove the word by miracles. Then Moses complained that he was not eloquent enough to contend with Pharaoh and inspire the Hebrews. Now God was angry and told him that his brother, Aaron, would be his spokesman.
The brothers acquitted themselves well and won the Hebrews' release from Egypt. They showed great courage in contending with Pharaoh who struck fear in the hearts of most.
Aaron's greatest failing came while Moses was on Sinai, receiving the law from God. The people grew frightened by his absence and persuaded Aaron to make them an idol to worship instead of Jehovah. Rather than refusing them, Aaron complied and brought sin upon Israel (Exod. 32). Moses returned and asserted the truth, punishing all who had sinned. Aaron was also punished.
Under the law Moses brought back, Aaron and his family of Levites were to be the priests in the organized Hebrew religion. God was recognizing the difference in ability between Moses and Aaron. While Moses was a leader, Aaron was a worthy servant. As long as Judaism was practiced with God's approval, the sons of Aaron would occupy its priesthood. The priesthood was only changed when the law was changed with Christ and his priesthood of believers (Heb. 7:12, 1 Peter 2:9).
Moses's most noteworthy failure came at Kadesh. The Israelites were grumbling and complaining again because God did not fulfill their wishes quickly enough (Num. 20). God told Moses to speak to a rock which would bring forth water for Israel. Instead of this simple method which glorified God, Moses gave a self-serving speech and struck the rock with his rod. Although the water came, God chided Moses and pronounced a decision against his personal entrance into Canaan. Moses was permitted to take Israel all the way to the border and to look upon it, but could not do the job that fell to Joshua.
On one occasion, Moses and Aaron and their sister Miriam contended over Moses's marriage to an Ethiopian woman (Num. 12). God called the three together and disciplined Aaron and Miriam for criticizing Moses. Miriam was afflicted with leprosy but her brother's intervention reduced her penalty to seven days of seclusion.
Miriam's only other claim to fame was the she led the women in worship after crossing the Red Sea (Exod. 15).
How did Moses find himself in Pharaoh's household?
•He had been given up by his mother to preserve his life under Pharaoh's edict to kill the Hebrew sons. Pharaoh's daughter found him and adopted him. •We all sin and fall short of God's glory, but can be saved by Christ's blood and advocacy. 4 . What was foolish about Moses's looking both ways before killing the Egyptian (Heb. 4:13)?
•He apparently did not understand that God would see him anyway.
5. Was Moses cowardly or courageous? Does it take any courage to be a Christian? When?
•He was courageous, though he recognized his limitations and even came near to refusing God by his excuses. A Christian must be courageous (Rev. 21:8) in confessing Christ before a disbelieving world, in rebuking sinners and wayward saints and in facing the trials of the devil.
What talent did Aaron possess that Moses lacked? What lesson is this for us in the church?
•Aaron was eloquent and could communicate on behalf of Moses. We all have different abilities and should each use them. No one can do everything the best, but if we all work together, everything can get done.
7. What could cause a Christian or an eldership to give in to brethren who are advocating something unscriptural, as Aaron acquiesced to the Israelites' demand for a golden calf?
•Fear, lack of faith, peer pressure, materialistic interest in numbers, lack of knowledge. 8. What does it mean that Christians form a royal priesthood in the church age?
•We offer our own sacrifices to God by our lives and our worship and need no man to do those things for us. •It reminds us that we are all faulty men who can be wrong and need reproof. We should be willing to yield to God and each other. God's word should end every doctrinal dispute.
10. The sin of Aaron and Miriam also warns us against a certain sin today. What is it (1 Tim. 5:17-20)?
•Do not accuse an elder without several witnesses. Elders deserve the respect they earn.
Lesson 8: Ruth and Orpah
Sometimes brothers and sisters are made by marriage. Ruth and Orpah were sisters-in-law because of their marriages to the two sons of Naomi during the Judges period of the Old Testament (Ruth 1).
A Jew named Elimelech left Bethlehem during a severe famine to live in Moab, taking his wife, Naomi, and their two sons, Mahlon and Chilion, along. Before long, the Jewish husband and father died and the sons decided to get married to women of Moab. Presumably their father was too devout to allow such a thing while he lived and the sons waited for his death to marry across the racial divide instituted by God. The sons chose Orpah and Ruth, but widowed them just 10 years later. Now Naomi had outlived her husband and her sons and was alone in the world, except for two daughters-in-law of a different race and a pagan culture.
Because she heard that life had improved in Judah, Naomi decided to return to her home. Expecting no loyalty from her daughters-in-law, Naomi told them to stay in Moab without feeling guilty for they had been kind to her. Naomi wished them well and that they would remarry.
But the sisters-in-law had each grown close to Naomi and to each other and the prospect of splitting up caused them all to weep. Both Ruth and Orpah vowed to stay with Naomi and return to Judah with her. But the older widow beseeched them not to follow her, for it would be hopeless for them to find new husbands in Bethlehem, where they were strangers and forbidden to the men of Judah.
This strong invitation to remain in Moab touched both girls, but in different ways. Orpah resigned herself to bidding farewell to her mother-in-law, kissed her and said good-bye. Ruth, however, clung to Naomi and refused to consider such a conclusion to their relationship.
Naomi again tried to convince Ruth to join Orpah in going back to Moab and its religion. Ruth had made a vow of loyalty and she was determined to keep it; Naomi stopped trying to change her mind. The ladies returned to Bethlehem, where Naomi was remembered and Ruth was new.
As an older widow, Naomi was in need of help with the basic necessities of life (Ruth 2). Ruth filled that void as a good young widow, filling her days with labor rather than idleness. She worked in the field of a man named Boaz, who fell in love with her (Ruth 3). Ruth convinced him to propose and they were married after he redeemed her and her land by legal right (Ruth 4).
Conclusion
Boaz and Ruth soon had a son, predicted to be a restorer of life and a nourisher. They named him Obed. His grandson would be named David, the king of all Israel. And his distant descendant would be Jesus, born in Bethlehem, the king of Kings.
How was Naomi severely afflicted?
•She outlived both her husband and her children, and was left a widow with no means of support.
How were Ruth and Orpah related? How is their closeness shown?
•They were sisters-in-law by marriage to Naomi's sons. We see their closeness in that they did not want to separate when Naomi planned to return to Judah.
3. What are some dangers for young widows? What does Paul suggest as a remedy or preventative (1 Tim. 5:11-15)?
•Young widows can grow wanton against Christ if they are financially at ease and nothing is required of them. They can cast off their faith in idleness and gossip and empty talk. Instead, they should seek to remarry and bear children and take care of their homes. Young widows should be careful to give no occasion for adversaries of the Way to criticize it by their actions.
4. What would Ruth have to give up to keep her vow to Naomi? Did Christ teach anything similar (Matt. 10:37-39)?
•She would have to give up her family relationships and her false ideas about her gods. Christ also taught that we must be willing to sacrifice all to please God first.
What is the difference between Ruth and Orpah?
•Both loved their family dearly, but Ruth was more adamant in her desire to remain with her motherin-law. Ruth recognized the right thing to do and would not be dissuaded.
6. Many have the idea that women can do nothing within the church, but the Bible teaches differently. Ruth was a laborer and is the mother of women who add much to the churches of which they are members. What can a woman do in service of the local church?
•Women can teach the younger women (Titus 2:3-5) and the children (I Tim. 2:15). They can encourage and comfort those who need it. They can be helpers to the elders (Rom. 16:1). They can seek to spread the gospel where they are, sing songs of praise and profess godliness with good works (I Tim. 2:9-10).
7. Ruth could learn much from her strong mother-in-law. What character traits should older women be impressing upon younger women (Titus 2:3-5)?
•reverent behavior, not slanderous, not given to much wine, teaching good things, love for their husbands, love for their children, discretion, chastity, homemaking, goodness, submissiveness to their husbands 8. When we make a promise, as Ruth made to Naomi, to what lengths should we go to keep it?
•We should do everything we can to keep our word, not looking for excuses.
Lesson 9: Peter and Andrew
Andrew and Peter were brothers and both became disciples and apostles of Jesus Christ. History, however, resounds with the character and humanity of Peter while remaining next to silent about Andrew. Nonetheless, it was Andrew who first found the Messiah and led Peter to him.
Andrew was with a friend and fellow disciple of John the immerser when Christ appeared before them (John 1). John had taught them well for they confessed immediately that they were seeking the Messiah. Andrew and his friend began that day to follow Jesus. Andrew first found his brother, Peter, and brought him to Jesus. From that day Peter and Andrew shared something even deeper than fleshly brotherhood; they shared a common faith. This is Andrew's claim to fame. He was concerned with finding Jesus and spreading the good news to his family and anyone who would listen. Peter is more famous and closer to Jesus, but without Andrew, Peter's search would have taken much longer.
Peter's character is the most fully developed in the gospels, save for Christ's. He is no secret disciple like Nicodemus and Joseph, but an obvious follower of the carpenter who claimed to be King.
Simon learned his first lesson from Jesus on self-abasement and trust when the Lord broke his net with a great draught of fish after the man had caught nothing (Luke 5:1-11). On this occasion, Jesus told him that he would be a fisher of men. This event, if properly applied by all saints, would teach us to bury our selfish pride and human limitations, allowing ourselves to fully trust the Lord and enlist in every facet of his service.
Peter's trust is tested, proven, then weakened when he sees Christ walking on the water (Matt. 14:27-32). His faith seems great to us, but Jesus recognized so much potential for growth in Simon Peter. His faith on the water is indeed but little compared that of the man who served Christ until his death many faithful years later.
We see Peter respond to a frustrated Jesus in John 6:68, as the Lord contemplates the departure of some false disciples who were only interested in a social gospel. Will you leave as well, he asks. "Lord, to whom shall we go, for you have the words of eternal life." Peter had the ability that lacks in so many today, to see through the material and yearn for the spiritual.
His zenith and nadir come within a short time of one another. Upon confessing the deity of Jesus in Matthew 16, Christ blesses his courage and promises him the keys of the kingdom of God. From this height, it is no long before Peter is selfishly rebuking the Lord's prophecy of his impending death. Jesus replied, "Get behind me, Satan!" Peter was focusing now on man's will rather than God's.
Soon after, he has another humbling experience on the mount of Christ's transfiguration. He is worshipful but offends God by seeming to deem Christ only equal to Elijah and Moses. God rebukes the apostle Himself: "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. Hear him!" (Matt. 17:1-8). Peter was still impetuous and given to speaking and acting on every whim without full consideration. There was a youthful zeal that led him to great endeavors but also misguided him to act without careful thought sometimes.
He is presumptuous when Jesus washes his feet, not understanding the import of the act (John 13:1-10). He boasted that he would never deny Christ and then did just that (Matt. 26:33, 69-75). He falls asleep in the Garden while Jesus prayed, after asking him to watch (Matt. 26:36-46). He thinks he is doing Christ's will by attacking one of the soldiers sent to arrest him, but is rebuked after severing the ear of Malchus (John 18:10-12).
But Peter rejoices in Christ's resurrection and uses the keys of the kingdom on Pentecost to preach the first gospel sermon (Acts 2). He stands boldly for the truth, even in the face of charges of heresy and the persecution of the Jewish authorities. No longer so impetuous, Peter has matured and will not deny Christ again.
1. So many of the Bible brothers and sisters were at odds with one another. Is there any indication that Peter and Andrew disliked each other? How did Andrew feel about Peter?
•No. Andrew obviously loved Peter for they worked together and Andrew immediately brought Peter to Christ when he found the Lord.
2. What lessons can we glean from Andrew's short biography?
•Andrew was concerned about spiritual things, concerned about taking the good news to his family and to the world, not puffed up with pride, not disappointed at being less prominent.
3. Andrew is noticeably less prominent than his brother. What qualities of Bible love especially help a brother know that he is not inferior in God's eyes just because he is not as prominent as some others (1 Cor. 13:4-8)?
•longsuffering, kindness, not envious, not behaving rudely, not seeking one's own, not provoked, thinking no evil, not rejoicing in iniquity, bears all things, endures all things 4. What lessons should we gain from the Lord's miracle with Peter's net in Luke 5:1-11 (Matt. 6:25-34, 2 Tim. 1:8-12)?
•We should learn to trust God in all things, that He will provide for our needs and preserve our souls in a mixture of faith and truth (Heb. 4:2).
5. Peter's faith failed when he began to sink in the water in Matthew 14 as our faith will sometimes falter under great pressure. How can we avoid complete apostasy in those terrible times (2 Cor. 12:7-10, Gal. 6:2, Heb. 12:12-13, Rom. 12:2)?
•We should pray to God and allow his grace to be sufficient for us when other things beckon to overwhelm it. We should beseech our brethren to pray with us and help us. We should strengthen our faith as brethren and renew our minds in God's will.
6. Brethren often divide over their opinions, being more concerned with man's will than God's. How can we avoid this (Heb. 12:14, Eph. 5:17, 21; Rom. 15:1-2)?
•We should pursue peace with all people in holiness. We should seek God's will, not our own. We should bear with the opinions of others.
7. How can unfettered zeal sometimes cause problems (Rom. 10:1-3, Matt. 17:1-8, John 18:10)?
•People do and say things without thinking them through. We end up doing things with Bible authority because of our zeal to do good. Perhaps we say things without tact and turn people away from us before they can hear us. Physical retaliation is a possibility. •It is good because no one has the authority to supersede God's commands.
Lesson 10: James and John
James and John were the sons of Zebedee, brothers and fishermen like Peter and Andrew. Luke and Mark imply that James and John were also partners with the other pair. It is probable that they had considerable means for they owned several boats (Mark 1:20) and hired servants (Luke 5:11).
Jesus called James and John early in his ministry, just after Peter and Andrew (Mark 1:16-20). These four became closest to the Lord. James and John were mending their nets when the Lord walked by and called on them to follow him and they left their father and their business on the spot to go after Christ. This was a true test of faith, to give up earthly routine for a novel way of life in serving a carpenter from Bethlehem who claimed to fulfill prophecy.
Like Peter and Andrew, there seems to be extreme sibling rivalry with James and John. After the siblings of the Old Testament, it is clear that the New Testament is ushering in a new order of things. Still, John will become the more prominent of the two in the history of the church.
On one occasion, a synagogue captain named Jairus approached Jesus with the sad news that his daughter was dying (Mark 5:21-43). The Lord went to his house to find the girl already expired. It was only Peter, James and John whom Christ permitted to follow him to the house. Perhaps it was the emotion of the situation that caused Jesus to desire their special companionship.
These same three were present exclusively again on the mount of transfiguration. Unlike Peter, no speech is recorded from James and John. A third momentous event in Christ's life found the three apostles with him alone again. As Jesus prayed in Gethsemane, James and John were instructed to watch with Peter. The sleepy men failed him and dozed off.
James and John were nicknamed sons of thunder by Jesus (Mark 3:17) and we know why. They were as loud and forceful as that which shakes the sky. On one occasion, a village of Samaritans refused to receive Christ (Luke 9:51-56). "And when His disciples James and John saw this, they said, "Lord, do you want us to command fire to come down from heaven and consume them, just as Elijah did?" Christ rebuked their reversion to a former time and reminded them that the gospel was about saving lives, not destroying them. They simply went to another village and tried again.
Perhaps it was pride and ambition that were the lowest qualities of Zebedee's sons. On the road to Jerusalem, they took Jesus aside and requested the highest seats in the kingdom for themselves (Mark 10:32-45). Jesus rebuked them but the other apostles were incensed that these two would so blatantly seek preeminence over them. Their error gave the Lord the opportunity to teach on service and selfsacrifice.
James had sealed his fate by agreeing to be baptized with the death Christ foreknew. He was the first apostle to be martyred, slain by Herod Agrippa I about 44 A.D. (Acts 12:1-2).
John is readily identified as the disciple whom Jesus loved about whom the fourth gospel speaks. John wrote of himself in his gospel account in which Jesus entrusts his mother's care to the man and friend. In the fourth gospel, John reclines upon Jesus's breast, raced Peter to the empty tomb and recognized Christ at the Sea of Tiberias.
John stands with Peter against persecution in the Acts of the Apostles, writes three epistles of love for truth and brethren mixed with intolerance of error. He is also credited with writing the book of the Revelation of Jesus Christ, in which he appears as a central character in witnessing and recording the symbols of the Apocalypse. It is surmised that John was on Patmos at this time, exiled by Caesar for his faith.
John's personality stands out from his brother's. John was a tender friend on the one hand and a valiant warrior on the other. In embracing these two often incompatible attributes, John is the embodiment of a life led by the Spirit of Christ.
1. How does the Bible seem to imply that James and John were men of some wealth?
•They had several boats and servants, rather than being just a family fishing operation.
2. To what problems can wealth lead (Mark 10:23-25, James 5:1-6, 1 Tim. 6:10, 17)?
•Rich people sometimes grow materialistic and trust in their riches, feeling they need nothing more than physical happiness. The love of money is the root of all kinds of evil, for it leads to pride and misplaced trust. The love of money and trust in uncertain riches leads to other sins like oppression and idleness.
3. What would it take for these two men to leave their lucrative nets to follow Jesus (2 Cor. 4:16-18)?
•They would have to understand there are more important things than money and earthly security. •We lose vigilance when we take our eyes off the devil's danger, when our preachers stop watching for wolves, when our elders stop watching our souls, when we lose sobriety about our lives and indulge the intoxicating pleasures of sin.
5. Why were James and John nicknamed "sons of thunder"? •They were forceful and bold, often going overboard.
6. How does the New Testament caution us against reacting the way James and John did when the Samaritans rejecting Jesus (Acts 13:51, Rom. 12:17-21, Matt. 13:24-30)?
•We are given the example of shaking the dust of our feet off against those who reject the gospel, rather than killing them. We are warned not to seek our own vengeance because God will sort out the wheat and tares in the end.
7. How can one's desire for preeminence in the church harm all the brethren (3 John 9-12)?
•It leads to a rejection of any perceived rival, a rejection of humility and truth. It causes others to become envious or resentful. It leads to a pastoral, denominational or hierarchical system. 8. How did Jesus express his closeness to John? Is there anything wrong with being closer to some in the church than others? What is the danger in this, though?
•John and Jesus sat together and talked together and Jesus entrusted his mother to John. It is natural to be closer to some than others, but we should never create factions from our cliques. •James died for Christ and John risked all for him. We should be willing to live and die for each other.
Lesson 11: Mary, Martha and Lazarus
Mary, Martha and Lazarus may be bit players on the New Testament stage, but they prove very important to the heart of the Master nonetheless.
Jesus spent time in their home and enjoyed their company and hospitality (Luke 10:38-42). The two sisters chose to spend this time differently, Martha serving and taking care of the physical needs of the company while Mary simply knelt at Jesus's feet and listened to the Lord teach. Luke says that Martha was distracted with her work; the implication is that she should have let such things wait for an opportunity like this one was rare and wonderful. Instead, she begs the Savior to rebuke her sister's apparent idleness and get her to work. Very gently, Jesus shows her the wisdom of her attentive sister. "Martha, Martha, you are worried and troubled about many things. But one thing is needed, and Mary has chosen that good part, which will not be taken away from her."
The Lord does not find fault or forget Martha's hospitality, generosity and service. However, the chance to listen and learn eternal truths outweighed the need for food and drink just at that moment. Physical things fade away but spiritual things are forever.
Much of the eleventh chapter of John's gospel is account is consumed with the death and resurrection of their brother, Lazarus. John tells us that Jesus loved the three siblings and went to see sick Lazarus in Judea despite the threat from the Jewish persecutors. When the Lord arrived, Lazarus was already dead and the villagers had gathered around Mary and Martha to comfort them in their mourning. Again Martha is blunt with Jesus: "Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died. But even now I know that whatever you ask of God, God will give you." Christ promised to resurrect Him from the tomb that day. When Mary was summoned to his side, she fell again at his feet and repeated her sister's entreaty. This outpouring of sorrow touched Jesus and He himself wept. Then he raised his friend from the dead.
Soon after, Jesus returns to their house and sups with the godly family. Lazarus sits at the table with Jesus while Martha again serves them. We find complex, insightful, deep Mary again at the feet of her Lord, anointing them with costly oil and wiping them with her own hair. John says that the house was filled with the fragrance. Those who read and appreciate her faith recognize the scent has filled the earth with glory for "wherever this gospel is preached in the whole world, what this woman has done will also be told as a memorial to her" (Mark 14:9). Judas and some of the others, like Martha before, criticized Mary's action as wasteful. It takes true faith to recognize that no expense is too great when sowing to the Spirit (Gal. 6:7).
When Jesus raised Lazarus, he also put Lazarus at great risk. So many Jews began to believe in Jesus by witnessing this miracle that the Jewish chief priests figured the only way to destroy this evidence was to destroy the man (John 12:9-11). The same thing happens figuratively when a great sinner obeys the gospel. His former friends and all those disappointed in his conversion conspire to overthrow his faith and return him to the pit of spiritual doom.
Brothers and sisters in Christ that share the contrasting personalities of Mary and Martha understand how difficult it can be to get along with one another. Some Christians tend to get distracted by more tangible concerns and push the purely spiritual things aside. They cannot understand what appears to be simple idleness in a sister. While there is much to be said for hospitality, meditating upon God's word is preferable when opportunity arises.
Mary and Martha shares traits as well. They were both compassionate and trusted in the Lord. When we look at Mary, we see a woman who had given herself completely to Christ. She held nothing back, forsaking the dignity and honor of this life for one of humility and total dedication.
Their brother Lazarus points out to us the dangers associated with Christianity as well as the rewards.
1. What is praiseworthy about Martha's attitude as a guest entered her home (Rom. 12:13, 1 Peter 4:9, Heb. 13:2)?
•She was truly given to hospitality and was concerned that her guests had all necessities and comforts provided.
2. In what ways can we show this same praiseworthy attribute?
•By inviting visitors to lunch at our homes or stay there if needed, by welcoming visitors at the building, by inviting fellow members to visit at our homes.
3. Why did Mary make the better use of this time, though (1 Tim. 4:13, Col. 2:22, John 4:13-14, John 6:32-33)?
•Mary was focused upon the word of God that would bring eternal sustenance to her soul while Martha was simply distracted by things that, while necessary, would perish with the using. Mary sought living water and manna from heaven, to hear the teacher speak. •We should tell God about our own shortcomings and try to help others with theirs after we have rectified our own. We should never think ourselves above failure nor become so proud in our piety that we look down upon others. •Their faith and willingness to open themselves up to him made him feel closer to them than most others. We can never share physical things with him, but can make everything spiritual by inviting him to join our families by prayer and consideration of his word.
6. What did Mary do wrong when she used a pound of costly oil to anoint the Lord's feet? Why did some of her fellow disciples object?
•Mary did nothing wrong. Judas and the others objected out of greed and shortsightedness.
7. How do brethren sometimes make that same wrong objection concerning the treasury of a local church?
•Some brethren want to build the treasury but never use it to support preaching, show benevolence to the poor or execute other authorized works.
8. What lessons should have filled that house like the oil's fragrance (John 13:12-17, Gal. 5:13)?
•They should have learned about service and humility.
9. How could learning this lesson lead to peace among brethren (James 3:17, Phil. 2:1-4)?
•It teaches us to be willing to yield to one another and to be humble.
Lesson 13: Spiritual Brethren
When the servants of Abraham and Lot disputed over land, the uncle told his nephew, "Please let there be no strife between you and me, and between my herdsmen and your herdsmen; for we are brethren" (Gen. 13:8). Strictly speaking, they were not brothers, but both enjoyed a special relationship defined by more than just family.
The church of Jesus Christ is described as a family, or the household of God in the New Testament (1 Timothy 3:15). We share a Father, not earthly, but heavenly and Christ is not ashamed even to be called our brother (Heb. 2:11).
The apostles and early disciples referred to each other as brother and brethren. Peter wrote of our brother Paul (2 Peter 3:15). The term is used dozens and dozens of times in the New Testament and that is no mistake. Clearly, God intends for us to behave like brothers and sisters. We are related by blood (Christ's) and marriage (Christ wed to the church).
Paul reminded his readers many times to greet one another with a holy kiss (1 Thess. 5:26). Other greetings were also employed and were equally authorized. Christians are to pursue the things that make for peace (Rom. 14:19) and that gets off on a good foot when we are able to greet each other with civility and love (1 Peter 1:22). We encourage one another as we assemble in worship because of the faith we share (Heb. 10:24-25).
Brethren can depend upon one another in hard times and good times. Therefore, we find it wise to rejoice with those members of the body who rejoice and weep with those who weep (Rom. 12:15, 1 Cor. 12:26). Their pain or exultation is not somehow detached from us because it does not directly affect us. We are brethren and what affects a brother affects us. We gladly bear another's burdens (Gal. 6:1-2).
True brethren can be counted upon to come to the rescue. James reminds us that faith without works is dead and uses as an example a brother who loves in word but not in deed (2:14-26). John picks up the analogy and forces it to a conclusion: "But whoever has this world's goods, and sees his brother in need, and shuts up his heart from him, how does the love of God abide in him? My little children, let us not love in word or in tongue, but in deed and in truth" (1 John 3:17-18).
There are some who are false brethren and this fraud usually appears in time. Paul was often in peril of false brethren (2 Cor. 11:26), those more dedicated to themselves than God or brother. The apostle John was shut out by one such false brother, Diotrephes, who took a preeminent position in a local church and forbade others from having hospitality or fellowship with those Diotrephes feared.
Gossip is a mark of false brotherhood. Why would my brother spread embarrassing stories about me, if he really loves me? The Thessalonian Christians loved their brethren and yet some were falling into gossip and a rude lifestyle that belied a true brotherly love (1 Thess. 4:9-12, 2 Thess. 3:11). Some brethren go to the extreme of lying to and cheating their brethren (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Such a brother is not one you can trust at your side! Brotherhood means putting a brother or sister ahead of oneself (Rom. 12:10). While we receive the unshakable kingdom and consider the vengeance of God upon the wayward, we are reminded to "Let brotherly love continue" (Heb. 13:1). It is a vital step in the progress of a faithful Christian, that he be able to look beyond his own interests to the needs and welfare of a fellow saint (2 Peter 1:5-7). Peter says simply that we are to "Love the brotherhood" (1 Peter 2:17), the collection of redeemed people who share a common faith and objective in life with us.
Fleshy brothers and sisters argue and fight and sometimes spiritual brethren fall into disagreements as well. We should have the sense about us not to let our souls be destroyed, but work toward a resolution instead. We should never hate a brother, for hatred will destroy the soul of the hater before the hated. 
